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1. puring the pant year and a half the writer and other members of the
Etbaioy hat' had various sooial contact:, with SEDIMENT. Last year MASSEY
furnished the writensome information on police intelligenoe contaota in Vienna
which had come to hie attention and whom ho thought might be aoeful. This 	 .
ass in connectiomadth. an . interview hold between SEDIMENT the writer andC.	 •	 :3•Uring the latter's visit to Madrid wherein L: . -lnequested

tiatanoe in obtaining German oontgela in South America', SEDIMENT was very
.pful in.plueiding a hat and re§littly haa been oontantad .L..tn by the

iiMiterjh response As a request reOeived4rm 	 IMA for .
Imakilivet GermanAMMEMNWeoassts_in the 11.183.10fiest for the-ABGICOLO projeot.

2.. In view of the serious Spanish eoonomio situation and lack of foreign
exchange, SHODZEUT I s business as a steel manufacturing representative hae been
sharply reduced. Eerie in contact with various Amerioanbusinesamen among •
other nationalities and is desirous of taking a visit to these firms and
generally getting acquainted with the American . business scene. Re told the

ter . that.he would like to apply for a visa and obviously does not Want to
s application if be is to be denied same. The' writer °booked into the

ma terWith'the Consul General and in reading SEDIMENT's file in the Consulate
ascertained that in 1956 an advisory opinion was made by the Department that
in the 'event of such a request SUMMIT would not be eligible for a U.S. visa
due to fta. large amount of unconfirmed reports of intelligence peddling, sale
of Spanish arms to Egypt, formation of neo-Nazi groups and planning a coup
4 f etWin Germany". Bence section 212 (A) paragraphs 27 and 28 were quoted as
the basis for denying Subject a visa should he apply. The above Dewartmental
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.a note regarding SEDIMENY's alleged travel in 1956 to Morocco to visit one Vietor
•10,1IER, i Swiss national detained for espionage in the Preach Ubroccan zone and
a statement that SEDIMENT bad made a trip to Vienna, Auatria and was seen at

..0af.time contacting Lothar RAFAEL, bead of the Adadhistration of Soviet Industry:
• •

. 3. A review of the Consular files on Subjeot aside from the above
wIlegationanevialed nothing'which. OSuld be construed aagrOunde for.denying.a

S .. :tOniiet visa to • Subject. TheWriter hai -reviewed...in.detail . the EUDABK , filed at .
foUndn them a considerable atOuntof_unoonfirmed:allegatiOng,

many of which. 	 ry.are 4

	

ewontridloto. allegationsillegatio*fhis activitY-in7North,Afrio
are,oóntradictori., :. , .01althe one hand it is olaimed-thai . .he mean tatlenenal

' :StaffAdlheNOXOSSia'Idberation' ArOyi he.soldweipoaa -to NbrOOOCI.,an&he:hti:..
•.:*eciii:iadynO4Offir:IrOM4he Arah.LeaguelO-liberaterDing *heisted V 06.0de

'Oaptivityby . the French in Corsioa'(thio latter allegation having been taken,
." t 	 ..." • .)	 other hand their	 thatikfrply#09 ,410,11PalpIr • • • . n.	 1	 , 11 :4!aPa. , a	 ;q9aaw:.-v

iitnimOstiehighlk,:qUiPidienii:af;SUbjeOt*Aiereisf.iddiOUICUethi0b41.
j'o&d'ana .wu1d report to foreign governments, as suepOot a person :who is their
idt.'ir•

,ayit".to'be used against the British, this story bad its origin in the "Daily
.Sketöh" zioi paper in London and SIØ)RZ12Y brOught suit against thia newppaper
in 1954 for 20,000 .poungtc*nd.ltie*g$04-AaM00.10..0 001 9,10P421*1).1uscratriotiOn-
iif:.the.story.•
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. 4. In view of the welter of oonflioting report() and artiblea written

about SKOnzaa whi oh in nut unusual with famous individuals ., it %vas bon eyed
advisable to interrogate C10EL15531Y personally and hear bin aide of the otery.
A000rdingly an interview wee arranged by tho_allar on the baais of a vice
upplioution and the following informat.ion web' obtained ref:awl:Unit his backtrround.

5. From 1945 to 1948 SHORZSPY was in an Amoricen prieon oamp in Germany.
He wee released by the Amoriouno in 1948 having boon abaolvod of any war orimoo
or guilt and turned over to the German autheritiee. Prom April 1948 to July
1948 he was hold in the Curman prison camp. lifter three menthe ho atated he
became bored with the whole internment situation and had no trouble escaping.
He was de—Nazifiod by the German courts in aboentia in 1952. He wee found not
guilty of any war crimes or oriminal aoto and the court costa of approximately
10,000.D. marka which othero . must pay themselves were paid by the German Govern-
ment. Re lived from July 1948 to lraY 1949 in Germany under various aaaumed
names and false papers during which time be published bin book and was able to live
from the income of thin hook- for some time. He stated that the German illustrated
magazine "Quick" did a eerie° of advance articles whioh paid him 30,000 D. marks.
"Toth Verlag" said him 30,000 D. marks for his book and the Figaro Publiehing
Company paid him 6,000,000 French francs.

6. Friend° of his in the French police told him they had information that
the Ruosians tis-re planning to kidnap him ainoe they were interested in obtaining
information which he • had -during hie service in the German Arco, . He was offered'
asylum by Pierre SERTEAUX in Pranae: D.ERTEAUH was then one of the heads of the
French police or "Surete" and in Liay . of 1949 3IrOliZERY and his Alfa , want- to Tgria
where they lived with DEICZAITX far some time. In March of 1950 MORSE= returned
to Germany where he stayed until September 1950. During this time he made arrange-
ments with the various German firma which he now represents and established his
business contacts prior to his departure for Spain.

7. In September of 1950 the SHOB2prYs arrived in Spain where he immediately
contacted Hr. Hudson Smith who was then the chief of the Allied Commission for
.German Affairs in Spain. He obtained a Spanish Hansen passport for stateless
perions under the name of Rolf Otto SIODHEENY STEIITSAUKR since STMS3AUER was one
of the aliases he had lived- under while hiding from the German authorities following
his escape from prison camp. He continued with that name since he bad been in
correspondence with ?eople from GermaDy, France and others who were afraid to
correspond with him under hie true name since it would, immediately call attention
to their connection with this notorious end wanted individual. He made many trips
back and forth to Spain and Germany to develop his business as an engineer consul-
tant and repx•eventative for German steel firms . . SKOHZEff stated that he had to
work very hard during this period and was successful in his business.

8. ortly after his arrival in Spain be had.become interested in setting
up's' oa e • of German 'officers in' Spain in order that there might . •be an organization
ready in the .event of war With .Russia •wbiob .could be preParld fur mass . evacuations
from' Weetern Mirope and have troops prepared for the defense of the Heat. s. This .•

..apProVal.- Of theSpanish mi1itam7 smizENT. etated be prOoeeded with ,• this
activity evenings and in his , spare • time since he could. not afford to devote any
Mo. re time to it It was a plan .which•bad.been discussed With German Generals\

' `.17.7/11:113IANi .. :31WDEL and WIEH. ; The Spanish military, including•General;/4GROZ.Grendes,
..thought well of the idea and .sent a commission to • Germany• to dismiss thé••'sfetter..

(0#0,-iit'ihis.OommiseiOn . .wati the former wartime Spanish military .attache
When :pm= *at 'aPproacibed. and saw • that his disonssions With"SKORZEFTY • had reaohad •
an official basis with the Spaniards, he' became frightened. . of 'allied; recriminations
64.":4;Oeeibl.iineo—Hazi: .,eativity and denied any 1ilori.3:9(10.- of it .••• .The Spanish.	 •
;ooisaion then returned :I tO; . SPein'WithOnt •: ;hothering ; to ' .contact the other Generale
tiGPIAR:,:enkl'illik and .:reproaohed . S HZEHY :for• Mial o ading them:. •SHORSENT:'..eteted...•

•!:•ihiii:446:•,14•64,..'.idinelioa;. •-tp . :h1 .8 . disoiiiiiienirs'anriin:agreement With Genoral t,EIDF,V: 1 •• •
'Tine.Oteined s iritien'. eirtifieatien'ef : tbie from.aniithar.101mbsr:ofiha,groUp.

which 	 to MOO. Z 	 It bienerat bd . him fromp5.1 tide . repro.. —aOh', • but
•••••112is•'•time'!..and. in view of OttD133i ,:a • attitude 'moral= :lost . Orte,iest: i cfropited,

••• matter and	 business....	 •	 -	 .	 -•

• 9: Regarding intelligence—peddling aotivitina, SKARE111Y claims that he 'hat
• never ' received any remuneration for any intelligenoe or infornation he has given

to anybody . In the first fa aci.e ., ;he ., stated his concern in thte •; pest Yhare with
steel buninesetto taken his entire time and he oould not neglect it • • ' • 	 • • •
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to dabblo in trying to p oll whatever information ho hso r000ivod from varinuo
other oontnoto and friends from hi p former army earner. Tie otatnd that from
1954 through lO ho hen hondlod 207 ' of all the Brown, Raymond and ;Walsh European
purchases for the Unitod r:tatoo air hauoo hero which /mve nmountod • to contracts
of $2,000,000.00. In ',applying suh-contraotoro uith Gorman utool and othor
materials for tho bn000 ho hat; handled controoto totaling about $1,000,000.00.
In 1952 and extending ovor n five your poriod ho obtained vontraoto amounting to

	

$6,000,000.00 with the Spanish railroads (Bente) for purohaoeo from "Studien- 	 .
gemeinshatt Spanion" whioh is mud° up of Krupp, Forre Stahl, Stahl Union, Otto
Wolf - Colveand Klosoknor & Co. Aside from those contracts Subjeot has supplied
industrial bteel to numorouo other smaller clients from the various firma he
represents which he claims has kept him and his wife extremely buoy with little
time for anything else;

10. Concerning the intelligence information which the Subjoot furnished •

Military Attache, Major Robert Bieck, this information 1111.8 given on a gratituouo
basis as a possibility of sources whioh Amerioana might be able to uoe. He
stated that this was his nwtv intelligence aotildly and this misfired to his own
misfortune. He stated be resolved at the time to nover try to help again since
the information he furnished the Americana was divulged to the subject conoerned
and He a'reoult SUDBURY was prohibited from returning to Germany for a period of
two yearo.. SIORZINT explainod this as follows;

.	 .
11. luring the latter part of him army oarear he was privy to considerable 	 .

counter-espionage information of  the Rotekspella Sovtat_espintGennany.
The Gorman radio intercept etatihn would copy the tranemiscion	 RoteklIHa
broadcasts from their secret transmitter in.Switzerland and attempt to decipher
the traffic. The deciphering was finally a000mplished but always about nix

'months late so that tho Gorman Wehrmaoht was never able to derive much use from
their.interoepts. However, they did ascertain that someone very clone to Hitler
and the High General Staff 7zas forwarding their movements to the Red Army._ The
broken codes revealed that movements reported by the Rotekapella net to-Moo:cow
were exactly as they. had been planned by the High General Staff about six months
earlier and accounted for many German defeats. At the close of the var.aoquain

:tames of SZDRZEITY who had charge of deciphering this book traffio of intercepted'
'code'clontinued to play with the deoipherings which revealed considerable Anterestin4
information. Some of this information as well as other up to date, but . unconfirMed,.
reporte,oame to SKORZENY's knowledge on the basis of his vide acquaintanceship
with' many ex-officers in various poatwar positions. He passed this lo Major
BIRCH for his possible interest and information. It was about this time, which
was two' years prior to 'the Otto JOHN defection from the GermanneeuritY OerVice
to the . Balt, that MUMMY reported JOHN an i Member of the Botekapella and as .
Undoubtedly still in contact with Soviets. (This information . was .passed tOACURARK

,nid'inturnnanpausedlo,Otto JOHMby:the'KUBARInasenffiotarnt'AhattiMe:ne'
...en.eiamplenf ridiOulOus.intelligenonrepOrt. c: 	 •	 :)'verifie&thinto,:.
. :,ihO',nriter'ninoetheynere bOth-in :Ronnnt,the time and.knew:JOkrs onee'officei0'
.ti*.7 .weelie....ilater, •;SKPRZENT • was prohibited bYAhe.Geriiin authoritiente'reent0..
iletingew**2d,SKORZENT himself rebeivedn 'report that his information had landed
jinOttn4Ogrs Hudson SMITH of: the Allied.COMMiesiOn 44.00nam,Atfaira,'
'1h :.Piein;refireed'tnaitthorise . a-GerMan visa to ,ASORZENTnn thnbeiie-Uf.hinReAeini
,assport listing SKDRZEHY-awlvdermaniniteednr an AUotrian :and other details.

p:reMiiiieCineffeWfor- two yearnuntil:ifterOttn.TOP:kinallrdWdefeet:lo,
e.','DOV.1WZOne ...nnd:thnrestrisationorder.againit.SKORZEMYld UntrYitc0/eet0erMani:
*,idadind.id..:,Mentat ed:thWaotion almost cOetlimlinhueinee0;inoiiit:oUt:
afrowhiO firma and his wife had to step into an almost constant travel status

atit'Sep*Oritatte. -. : SinOethit  timnBubjeCtilitatedybeiheano&beenanteieitUd'),'
...n nor 'passed any information of intelligenoe interest to anybody uni1• Ayri1óf
1958ienbiRot . word #om two of his • koitee*; officers ?mao.,1:revor:t ed.
!iiOsfrese,p6V10, 9/9,. ).1:garvhbtsriciy• . 4nd;desi;eCte :;_berEiet: Amerioazis. This he rporte'
toW80iit.,0*a010**)lefai0i*JVOTit4*#a0eiabie::..h4iitandY:*n0)Onoeii0

ei	 not be ;Iipi*ei	 .	 •	 .; •	 •	 ;;•-.:•;; 1.; • 	; •• "

12.' .	 .
raCChdottere,':SKOREKNY without reservation denied'haVineat. any:time•been:

in: the4riUlreffio.:- He goalie has been aware of it and knows the person in
SPainWholan'been selling arms to Egyptians and others as onwiir...114bLET'who'

" -2400i4hti , iiifP/tiennie4rMai'BCfOrend . Orlikan.of' 8Witzeiland.": HRORt/2117.:.'
stated that he alio ' represents the Orlikon Manufacturing Company in that he sold
tn:the' SPanish Government three machines for making munitions, but this is the
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ol000st he has ever come to :wiling any weapons.

13. Regarding the report that Subject had contuot with Lothar RAFAEL in
Vienna, Chief of the Soviet Industrial Adminietration for Auetria, it wan
ascertained that einoe the termination of the war Subjoot has not been in Austria.
In the first plaos ho was not de-Vazified in Auntria until last year. Secondly,
the Czoohoelovakian Government had an extradition order out for him which could
have meant his deportation to Czeohoolovekid to avower some trumped-up °barges
of his burning a village, uevoral hundred ra.;!ings and murdering of townspeople
amiessemmilcalmeadamainft during the war. He stated that this charge was
ridiculous because the only two times he was in Czechoslovakia was ones in a
hospital recovering from a wound and another time in a staff-oar making a hurried
trip, neither time within 300 miles of tho village named in the indictment.) It
wee not until Ootober 1958 when those charges were dropped and the final de-
Wasifioation pr0000dings were completed in Austria that he applied for and
received an Austrian passport issued 9 February 1954' which he now carries. He
stated the only two passports he was over issued are the Manson Stateless passport
and his prevent Austrian passport. Hence the report of his meeting a Soviet 	 •
official in Vienna in as unfounded as Deference B whioh states that ZEDEZENY was
in Mew York in 1956 and that he had moved from Madrid to Casablanca a fop years
ago.

14. With regard to the numerous reports -of his Vorth African and Egyptian
maohinations, MOMENT reported the following: On a business trip in 1953 he
visited Egypt registering at the Semiramie Hotel and almost immediately the polioe
called and invited him to meet General RATIN who at that time was the head of the
government. At thin time they wore having a parade to celebrate the removal of
Ring FADUR and he was invited to witness the parade with the other dignitaries.
He sat between MAGID and the GranE.EDFTT of Jerusalem on a raised platform above

S- R who then was second in co mmand was the extent of his offloial dealingsI

al he Diplomatic Corps which undoubtedly started many wild rumors flying. He
et

IL
a d he exchanged approximately ten words with NACIB,and that plus meeting
N 

	 •

with the Egyptian Government at that time. In 1954 he made . a nomad trip to
Africa, this time through Angola, Belgian Congo, Kenya, Sudan and Egypt. The

• purpose of this trip was also to represent the Otto Wolf concern of Cologne with
the -serious intention of accepting the exclusive representation of Wolf in Angola •

.and settling there. After looking the slum over, =REMY and his wife deoided
againct it and returned to Spain. During this second trip he had an interview in
Cairo with MASSAR who offered him the job of being his pernonal economic and
militari. advisor.. At this time Dr. VOSS and German parntreopere and other Officers
were there assisting 'VASSAR. SEDIMENT quickly determined that there were factions
within the German units which were at Odds with each other and he deolinedIASSAR's

..:offer'not • wishing to become involved -in - the matter. Belted also.reoeived.in:
- 4:jfferlfrowthe'Syrian GovernMent to-become their military advisor rhiCh he:refused,
lia . :Ws.a. iirXiirO:approxithately ten days and the entire trip.thrOughoutAfrioa : - -“
lasteCn	 ilix weekn'whioh:lear.4i en ugh tine to train .any-troops..	 .--...... .	 .	 .	 .• .	 .

l'-15'. With respeot to his dealings: and -travels: in - Enreeeó, .Subject : gave : the.:
following information 'on ; this: In 1954 he •made . a ten . .daz : #11'tn 1'etnan, ;Pen*:. I .
Tineer:arid Linen'. :Tbie was in'cOnneotion . with visiting, iron' tibiae ' in' theiie :- areas:

.a.a..,w411:. is ,to' Sell' . hia . .autemobile. in .:Sawn.. Be was accompanied - by his wife it
tha!,time. 710:.his-Yaings '.. viSit9d Willi tin or three times to .:iiisii . the -Rif. mdneh,:.
idi'. 'the4nrpoSe of purchasing Ore for Pieóker'anct: Co. -'at..Eiteni,';Geraiiiii...:..01.theee:-..
iiiielin;,naa:ItoeciMPaniedj . by':a .:,Germathgeologist;:lr'..: .liEIN : 0,tkaellugyStlinee	 .
piOnsf':. Atio:iini.,i-han..he'.;had .. any :dealings .111thi-anri:„iiolitinalnignNierniental
' iii24:**4*Rib s.. :sae :lial16100':t40:::nioat ,.tif the repertn411

the	
,01441iffoirinigoieio

'‘ 01,1.104: .*: . tioti.41:01 :.*4 1* ..:iii-efil .iiiiiiiir from .. lia's.,iii:idAt$Ori0 ;',104i.i143:iiiii t-iiii'f!litei
60140 ..*...k;t4iiik :Ici.zie VoOlinioci !-, V :1.2v*Iiiii.:;PieW•*•.:46.440A01*iid;`..ciiii4r,4...::

pt'iiiiikiii•cib0	 0:4;t :	 .,t4'e 40:.! 0:4 . 'the riatia4•;,.i.4.704:..0:0:Kinii..lióin'COiliicia,.:16':.-. 40Y : :: •• ,:	 '.'.,' ; : ., :•.-,,: i:.: ::	 :.:.•.:: :	 .":.;`: Y .I '.2.:n2:...:;:c:$.:..!!:::

F	 , ... 6 ;J.' ''. Amother„ ..tri .o,r,abinad:nhioh SEN211017,reiiorteisaa nne;:tO,:..SOnt#:1Mierioily.
'19'.55 i&ii'ri:ho ;ien...6 to Argentina with EROFF for the pnrioee-of pianniig:kinO6S64■.io:.
and railroad car factory there. . However, they found tho elow planning. of US .--:
Argentines as well as other 'condition 's were not conducive to its fulfillthent. and .

.;.(the.,.. projs at .wo. -dropped„.,„„,, , , •.. ,., ,, 	 •,r .., : .! ,. 0: 	 ,.. ..,•,,.; 	 v : . : ,: •',.- ,, 	 ,
.........,	 .	 .	 .._.	 .	 :	 .	 ,.	 .	 - -	 .

% 17; Concerning his relationship with the Gehlen organisation, Subjeot otated
that he has never been at odds with them. Be has many friends in the organisation
TEOe inoTpi-Tormer Waffen— s-.lr-rn.rcrgiL_a:io ,e—irfifendc today..
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26. alviaraLLay..1mollaati.of 'MAMMY about an 461oomont botwoon General
Oudorian and himself which was ootod in the filo that they would not help the
United Station and *hat the baokground woo for such an agreement. =RUBY
replied that directly after the war upon his release from the American prison
oamp, he end. ether prominent german figurec expected to be contacted by allied .
officials to enlist their hell in the futurogovornmont and/or defense of Oormany.
At. this time OUDERIAB and be aurood 04t they would not accept any propositions,
Unless they were given "Oleiohboreohtigung" or equal authority with the Allibo.

• That is, they did not want to ha treated as second rate. , .dominated and vanquished
ooldiers, but wuld insist upon dealing in those Mattoro as equal partnere with

. AIliedofficials. OKORZEMreported that in late 1948 while he whe'liVing under
• • .akassuMed,nome in,Oermany,. friend° told him of an American who was trying to
.YoOntaot bin, but .to whowthey.didnot . divulge SIORZENY , O whereabouts.. This

atteMpt continued through 'uric= acquaintancoo . of:S/COMEHY'until Januaryi ,1949 •
.when ho finally agreed to : moot with him. This individual introduced himself an
41,r.DARITWof .the . Onited States Department of State.' , SXORZEBY Stated ho doubted
that tiUs =olio real name or that he worked for the Department of State. To
mot himOnit evening at 8 o'olook and they talked throughout the night until 10
o'clock the following morning. The purpose of this diecuoition wawa request by
BABTIN for =DRUM to build up an organization with a three-fold purpose, namely*

A. Intelligence . gathering from Eastern Eturope and Soviet Batman,

17, Establishment of an underground cystem for the return to the West of
oh04-40,11 flyer° and

C. Organize sabvtaw in the Soviet Bloc.

SIONIZETY . nItimately turned down the offer on the Imola that he could nu ij 2L
own conscience become a mercenary forthe Americans when his comrades were being
unjustly. hold according to bit opinion,in American prison *camp°. It was this
litter Of !Olbiobbereohtigeng" or equalwtanding which deterred hio.acooPtence:-.

-19. gpmEn reported be represents the foilowingindUstriest
.	 .

AIelbergertinek, ,..Aaohen	 . . •	 .
.0Cutinho;'01iial4 Co., Toiselderf- hamburg, London, 'Parie*C

	

Antwerp, Efew:Terk;... 	 .
eiCkirOher,Siseneterke011okiiiiiei/baar
- Oildi!OheASenwerkeetzlar

ItUgo:StinieWBUfilietm/Buhr
• Vereiligte4iMaturen Co., Sannheim

liepp-A;BsithSr, Uannbeim
.	 .	 .

.SUbjegai'ilalieted . - . hieHinzapwirom sales for these firma during hie imet eight
Years:in:Spain as • OpPrOximately1200,000.00 -..or roughly 825,000.00 a year. Prom*

,thia,ineolabaMaintainean-Office and three empleyeeewhich costo-him approrimatel
$1,000:00 Per i Menlh. Be states that be has had to work hard to build up this •
beeineiwin.thes .donelt,OdIthout reporting to the noual'Spanieh tactics of bribing
officials for inTort,lioinews. He doeeWot desire toWtoop-to that level and reale

4,14104,-*.re talaiwAhan;that;-;,:.

41';i'l;:thig"*41***"!11 2 1"14il i:reibtlietittnei=4.17.Ve:. nestle
a40,t/ierli.

t1esbhfl.a read;' . Re stated he baa considerably sore accounts much more 'luri
Oii1oosiae
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L. Ueadows of the , AlL„Amerioan Hotel :Company. at 	 axes),
k: tart President Of : th National: boonomio CoUnoii-whoie

correspondence he has !holm the writer..
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CONTINUATION OF
DISPATCH

DOPATCM IiMODI ANS NO	 •CUSIMATION

DEOBBT O&- 7, a

22. On 18 May the Dritioh Broadcasting Syotom is putting on a T.V. corioo
entitled "Mon of' Action" whioh compriboo the biography of =RIMY LW well as
that of Oven other famous mom, • British T.V. teohnioiano have boon recently in
Madrid to obtain biographic data for this ooriou from Subjoot. On 29 October
1958 the British Radio did a program on him And laot Bocombor the British T.V.
private station also did a eimilar series on him.. litre. WORMY will travel to
Croat Britain for thiu oorioo in MAy and from Shore will go to Ireland whore the
obuplo will buy a farm.

23. On 5 Mira SXOBZSBY and hit, wits loft for n ion day trip to. Oormuny for
the -purpose of mooting come Oreok induotrialioto to bid on a throo million dollar.

.00ntraot'for oupplying steel. Botai/o oan be . coquired upon his return iflead-
-quarterOlisintorested.

- 24 .. PcfProncw .0 0wcuscrisCS. Iho. "wild and oontradiotory" allootionosagainet
SMORZENT . and requooto substantiation for these reports whioh a000rding . to our .
files was mover forthcoming. In view of the above interrogation and the apparent

Af'ani.eVidenotrit'is believed that the Dopartmont should be no advisod	 -
line. the 2Mbaaoy will shortly oak them for another advisory opinion on this
00ai.upon reoeipt of SKOBSSUY's formal requoot for a vies.' It io the writeeo.

mien based on the evidence at hand as well As the acuistance whioh Zubjeot
has willingly furnished =BARK that it will be to our interest to allow him a
toet Vioa. In the opinion of other EMbasoy officials who know him and in
view' of Lid proven activities, it strains the imagination that Subjeot has
designs whiSh aro preggan1a1to the United States.
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